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INBEITANCE 0F BMIMIT ENLOULAGN IN IDA= 



1. 

DJCTI0 AND PUMBES 07 1R1'UL)1. 

The problem of milk secretion is two-told. Firstly, the  

tity of the milk; secondly, the quality or the constituents 

unit volume of the milk. The latter, to the mind of most 

Is has come to man for milk production the percentage of 

erfa,t in milk. The butterfat is the most important conetitue 

milk commercially, and therefore has received the greatest 

ttention in studies of milk production. 

Since the fat percentage in the milk is an important 

udex in regard to the feed requirements of its production, and 

he percentage of fat is a serious legal problem in some countries 

Importance of its study has become accentuated. Therefore, 

Wry scientists have devoted considerable time to the study of th 

4ompoittori of milk, and to the factors causing variation in the 

of these constituents, 

I 	Our interest in the question is eneutially from the 

anetics aspect. More specifically, the aim in not to measure the 

*umber of genes controlling butterfat percentage, but 'to evaluate 

the relative Influences of heredity and environment. Quantitative 

Characters/ 
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information the breeder tends to assume that all differences 

between individuals are due to genetic differences. Therefore, 

hø mates the best to the best and is surprised by the regression 

towards the herd average. This regression is due to only a part 

of the observed superiority being caused genetically, and the 

offspring inheriting only that part of the selection di 

which is genetic. 	Due to this fact investigations have bean 

proceding in many countries and 'upon different animals in 

attompt'i to measure the portion of the ebsrved variance of 

economic characters which is due to the genetic make-up of the 

animal, i.e, the heritability. Most of the work done upon the 

heritability of butterfat percentage is based upon American or 

Swedish data, no attempts having been made in this country yet. 

The aims of the present investigation are - 

1. 	To Investigate the effect of month of calving, of age 

at first calving upon the butterfat percentage, so that 

conversion factors can be used it necessary. 

2 • 	To measure the repeatability of butterfat percentage 

from one lactation to another. Such a measurement should be 

of assistance in selection. 

3., 
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To attempt measurement of the heritability of butter-

fat percentage in some of the dairy broods in Britain, and 

to compare our results with those reported by other workers. 

To study the r4ationship between milk yield and 

butterfat percentage by determining the phenotypic and 

genetic correlations between them. This enables an estimate 

to be given of how far improvement in one character can 

proceed without affecting the other. 

To determine the genetic correlation between the 

butterfat percentage of different lactations in order to 

test the assumption that these are conditioned by the same 

genes. 
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RZVIE OR LIAr1B 

a) Environmental factors affloting the butterfat percentage i 

There are two fundamental causes of variation in 

butterfat percentage, inheritance and environment. A host of 

factors which may be grouped under environment tend to alter the 

fat content of milk to a greater or less extent. These factors 

that change the fat percentage temporarily have been discussed 

by Turner (1936) and by Espe (1946), We are mainly interested 

in the environmental factors which affect the butterfat content 

of the cow for a long time during her 1*ctation period, or 

throughout the whole lactation, such as age of the cow, the dry 

period and age at first calving,and season of calving. 

Most of the reports from yearly and short-time records 

of the breeds show that the percentage of butterfat in milk tend 

to decrease as the cow advances in age. On the whole the 

evidence shows that the highest fat percentage is obtained with 

young cows, then there is a tall which may not be very marked toi 

a time since the tat content remains fairly constant from year 

to year during the period of the greatest usefulness of the cows  

tb,n,/ 



then in later life there is a decres which may be significant. 

McCandlish (1922) concludes that the fat percentage 

in the case of the Guernsey cow reaches a maximum when the 

animal is under 3 years of age. Eckles (1927) has pointed out 

that there is no appreciable change in the fat percentage with 

age. Fohrman (1926) analysing the Jersey Register of Merit 

records reported that the fat percentage shows an almost uniform 

decline until after 11 years of age. 

Gowen (1920-21+) emphasises that the low correlation of 

butterfat percentage with age justifies the use of the raw 

butterfat percentage records without further corrections. 

Holdaway (1916), Hemitt (1932), Ellinger (1923), Turner  (1936-37 

and Johansson and Haneson (1941) came to the sas conclusion. 

Johansson and Hanseon (1941) have shown that increasing  

the length of the preceding or current interval between calving 

results in a slight increase in butterfat content. 

It is a well-known established fact that during the 

summer months, particularly July and August, the fat content of 

milk tends to be poor. Reports from different countries 

Bartlette / 
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Bartlett. (193), Becker (1935), Breaks (1931), Cwnnon (1935), 

Dice (1940) 0  Hays (1926), Houston (1942),  McDoei1 (1922) 9  

Oxley (1935) 9  Wylie (1925) 2  Ragsdale and Turner (1920-22-3D), 

Turner (1936) and JoAanon and Hansaon (1941) have shown 

conclusively that cows usually test up to 1/5th lower in.. 5i3mZ 

than in winter. 

Of course, in case of cows which freehn in the autumn, 

the test will be maintained in the summer and posib1y increased 

because of the greater influence of advancing lactation, as has 

been demonstrated by some of the above-mentioned workers. The 

variation in butterfat percentage from season to season my be 

attributed to variation in temperature and to the .ffect of 

differences in the feed available during different seasons. 

The eft'ect of stage of iactation on butterfat content 

has been thoroughly investigated by Barkeley and White (1924) 9  

cklee and Shaw (1913) 9  Gaines (1941), Ragsdale and'Turner (1922) 

Turner (1928, 1936), Bonnier .t &]. (1946) and by thetham and 

Hammond (1935)/ 
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Hammond (1935). They all agree that thul.ng  the lactation period 

the percentage of fat in milk varies inversely with the amount 

of milk secreted although not in direct proportion. 

Eckles (1930) has shown that the condition of the cow 

before calving is an important factor in determining her fat 

percentage after ptritio. Bonnier at al (1948) have demon-

strated that butterfat percentage is affected during the whole 

life of the cow when the heifer was raised under poor feeding 

conditions. 

b) The repeatability of butterfat percentage. 

Gowen (1924) studying the Holstein-Friesian records 

in the United States concluded that the correlation coefficient 

i the butterfat percentage of one lactation with that of a 

is .715, hile it is .667 for the milk yield 

He has pointed out that the yearly butterfat percentage of one 

lactation measures the butterfat percentage of another lactation 

more accurately than a milk yield of one lactation measures the 

milk yield of another. 

Gowen (1920) also found a correlation of .711 between 

the/ 
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the first and the second lactation tests, .687 between the second 

and the third, .699 between the third and the fourth and .576 

between the fourth and the fifth. The materiel used in this 

study was the Registry of Merit Jersey records. 

Gaines and Daifrey (1931) have analysed the butterfat 

percentage records of 186 Red Danish cows, each having at least 

lactat ions, They have reported a correlation of .733 between 

be first and the second lactation uttsrfat percentage, .774 

iotween tht second and the third. .811 between the third and the 

Loi.zrth and .704 between the fourth and the fifth. 

Turner (1939) has shown that the correlation between 

he first butterfat test and the subsequent lactations is .847 

Lor the Guernsey records studied. 

) The hertabjlity of butterfat porccnt,e. 

In order to allow oopariaons, the estimates or the 

ieritability of *ilk yield and butterfat yield will be stated 

together with those obtained for butterfat percentage. 

Gowen (1934)1 
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Gowen (1934) concluded from the Jersey Register of 

Merit, records that inheritance accounts for about half of the 

variance in milk yield and about 6/5the of the variance in 

butterfat percentage. He pointed out that the environmental 

variations which exist in the Jersey records account for little 

of the variations in the butterfat percentage and for only lO 

of the variation in milk yield, while dominance, assortive 

matings and environmental variations common only to the cow 

herself account for the rest of the variation. In Gowen's study 

no allowance was made for environmental differences between herds 

and this is responsible for the high estimate obtained for the 

heritability and for dominance. Lush and 3chu1ts (1935) have 

shown that the variance due to additive factors in butterfat 

percentage is about one—hair of the total, whereas in total fat 

production it is about 1/4th. They have also concluded that abo&t 

1/6th of the variance in the butterfat percentage, and about 1/3rd 

of that in the total fat production were caused by management or 

environment which were alike for all cows in each herd but 

differed! 
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differed from herd to herd. They were dealing with cow testing 

association records which are not selected material. 

Rice (193:3) reported a heritability of 86% for the 

butterfat content and 57% for milk yield. Official records for 

U bulls from oeveral dairy breeds, each bull having at least 

17 daughter-dam eomparieons,were used in his analysis. Rice 

exaggerated the hereditary part of the variation in butterfat 

percentage because of the fact that differences between herds 

were not eliminated. 

Johanesan and Haneson (141) have analysed the records 

of about 3,000 Swedish Red and White cows. Their estimate of 

the heritability of butterfat percentage was 70.4O%, the 

corresponding figure for milk yield being 30-40. Bonnier (1939) 

has studied contemporary records of 2,768 dam-daughter pairs of 

Swedish Red and White cattle, and obtained the same value as tha 

reported by Johanason and Hanson for the heritability of 

butterfat percentage. 

1Lyler/ 



Tyler tuid Hyatt (191+7) using Ayrshire records 

estimated the heritability of differences in single un8elected 

records for milk yield, butterfat yield and butterfat percentage. 

The values found were 31, 23, and 55% respectively. 

d) The phenotypic correlation between butterfat percentage and 
milk yield.. 

It is a general opinion that the milk of high yielding 

cows is usually poorer and that of the low yielding cows richer 

in butterfat percentage. Most of the investigators have 

reported a correlation between lactation averages for butterfat 

percentage and milk yield, while,./few have reported an individual 

correlation or correlation within lactation. 

Wilson (1910) concluded that the quality and quantity 

of the milk are independent LOt each other. Pearson (1911) 

criticized Wilson's work and by means of a dorrelation table, 

found a negative correlation of .075 between milk yield and 

butterfat content. Roberts (1918) has reported a correlation 

of -.345 for the Jersey R.N., -.296 for the Guernsey, -.13:3 

for the Holstein-Friesian, -.13 for the Ayrshire and -.345 for 

the grade Holstein. 



Ellinger (1923) using the records obtained from a 

breeding experiment conducted in Copenhagen concluded that in 

the case of the Jersey a correlation of -.332 exists between 

butterfat percentage and milk yield, and the corresponding 

correlation for the Red Danish cattle is .055. The. cross-bred 

animals show a correlation of -.246, while the three-quarter 

Red Danish have a correlation of -d011 and the three-quarter 

Jersey show a correlation of -.149. 

Copeland (1927) found a correlation of -.311 between 

the butterfat percentage and the milk yield of the Jersey cow. 

Gowen (1944)  has shown that the correlation between the fat 

content and the milk yield of the Jersey cow is -.303, while the 

corresponding figure for the Friesian is -.101. 

Gaines and Davidson (1922) and Gaines (1943) have 

reported a correlation of -.198 for the Shorthorn breed and -.29 

for the Friesian breed respectively. Oxley (1935) reports a 

correlation of -.154 and -.151 for the afternoon and the 

morning] 
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morning milking in a Dairy Shorthorn herd in England. These 

figures are based on a number of isolated tested teats in each 

lactation and not on the totel figures for the lactation. 

Bonaaaa (1918) with two breeds of Dutch cattle in South Africa 

has reported a correlation beteecn milk yield and fat content 

of -.27 and -.170 respectively. 

Bonnier (1928) found in an investigation within a 

herd or Swedish Red and White cattle that the correlation 

between the milk and butterfat testa of individual cows, through-

out their lifetimes, varied between .017 and -.834, between th 

r of each individual cow and her uneighed average fat percent-

age,thsra wasp  within a group of 79 cows a correlation of .469. 

ovren (19314  comparing the correlation between fat 

percentage and milk yield of the daughters and dame of the 

Jersey. R.M, cows, has concluded that the correlation 10 equal 

to -.290 for the former and -.270 for the latter. &zriky (194) 

grouped the published estimates of this correlation for various 

breeds in America and Europe. He found it to be -.199 for 58 

sets of data. 

Podhradisky/ 
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Podhradiaky (1940) analysing about 4,000 annual 

milk records of Bernese cove in Moravia concluded that there is 

no correlation between milk yield and butterfat percentage. 

Solnovgio (1947) has pointed out that there is a correlation 

or -.339 between milk yield and fat content of the Searnental 

breed of cattle. The coefficient of correlation mentioned by 

Somnnvgo was calculated between daily milk yield and fat 

percentage for the complete lactation. 

Ty'ler and Hyatt (1947) have concluded that a 

correlation of -.140 exists between milk yield and fat content 

in Ayrshire cattle. JohLnc.son and Haneson (1941) have shown 

that the intra-herd correlation between butterfat percentage 

and milk yield is -.170. They have calculated the correlation 

between cows and within cows from their records, and the values 

obtained were -.250 for the former and 058 for the latter. 

Table 1 shows that most of the investigators have 

reported a negative correlation between milk yield and fat 

percentage, athough the actual value of .the correlation found 

differs according to the material involved, Most f- 

4ivestitors/ 
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TABLE 1. 

574 

nvesti- Year 	 Material. 	Correlation 

!1180n 

~earson 

ortsaaa 

Roberts 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Owen 

aines 
et al. 
do. 

Ellinger 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

~owen 

Copeland 

1910 

1911 

1918 

1918 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

1920 

1922 

do. 

1923 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

1924 

1927 

2866 Records of Ayrshire 
Cows 

do. 	 do. 

Dutch Cattle in S. Africa 

Jersey R.N. Records 

Holstein-Friesian Records 

Guernsey Records 

Ayrshire Records 

Grade Holstein-Friesian 
Records 
Grade Jersey Records 

Friesian Records 

Shorthorn Records 

Friesian Records 

Jersey Records 

Red Danish Records 

Jersey - Red Danish 
Records 

3/4 Jersey Records 

3 /6 Red Danish Records 

7/8 Jersey Records 

Jersey R.M. Records 

Jersey Records 

-.075 

-.270/-.170 

-.345 

-.296 

-.138 

-.345 
-.138 

-.101 

-.198 

-.290 

-.332 

.055 

-.246 

-,11+9 

-.011 

-.282 

-,303 

,311  31i. 

/ 
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TABLE 1. (coritd) 

i- IYear I 	Material 	I Correlation 

ji 1934 58 sets of data -.199 

baines 1943 Shorthorn R.M. Records -.217 

ohaneson 1941 Swedish Cattle Records -.170 
et al 

Ty].ér 1947 Ayrshire Records -.140 
et al 

~odhridaky 1940 Bernese Records o 

* bonnier 1927 Swedish-Ayrshire Records .016/-.833 

* pey 1935 Shorthorn Records -.154/-.151 

* Polovgio 1947 Semmental Records -.339 

* poum 1932 Mountain spotted cattle -.07/-.85 
records 

* A correlation within lactation has been reported 
by those investigators; the rest have reported a 
correlation between lactation averages. 
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investigators concludes that there is a breed difference as far 

C4& 

as this 	4ry Ls cir. 

e) The genetic correlation between butterfat perc.e 

The technique for such approach has been recently 

developed by Hazel (1943), and it is not surprising to find only 

one report dealing with this subject. Tyler and Hyatt (1947) 

have reported that the genetic correlation between butterfat 

percentage and milk yield for the kyrshlre records studied is 

—.20. 
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SOURCE OF DATA. 

Four iry Shorthorn herds, 2 Guernseys, 2 Jersrs 

2 Friesians, and 3. Kerry herd were irzv1ved in our investigatonss 

AU of these herds were listed auk!mg  the top 2 of the high 

producing cows in 4g1and during the year 194.7, e*3ept the Kerry 

herd and. 3. Shorthorn herd belonging to the )1MetxT of Agr1cultur 

of 1ortborxi ]e1and on ifiUsborough Farm. The records were 

collected through the Milk Marketing Board. 

Under the scheme of the ItUk Marketing Board for 

EqgL" and. Wales the Recorded visits the farm at approximately 

sz..we44y intervals but the member weighs the milk at least once 

a week, and the butterfat tests are done in central laboratories. 

Some members record their milk daily but the Recorded should 

check their tIgurea. 

The information available from these records wsa 

extracted onto a standard form, hawn below. Only pedigree 

animals were ixwo]ed in our study. 
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Cow No, 
Breed: 	Herd: 	Pedigree: 	Darn No; Sire No; Birth: 

Age at let calving: 	No: and date of 	Sex of calf: 
lactation 

Services required 
for calving: 	Disease: 	Calving interval: 

Length of lactation; 	Dry peiods 	Previous calving interval: 

Previous dry period; 	B.F 	Intensity: 	Yields 

305 day yield: 

Persistency: 	 monthly yield (note if incomplete 

L/ / / / / Ill//I 

Only 1act.k.i.ions of pedigree animals, free from 

see and Uouhtful inforation,were utilized in cur work. 

Lactatiozie less than 6 months were excluded because of the 

aifficulty in predicting t:ht aveze fat test for a iactation 

period (Reece, 1942). 

t  
The data for milk yield is deit1on a gallon basic and 

records for butterfat peroetago were taken to one place of 

decimals. The yield for the first four dny of the lactation 

period was not included. The yield of the berths milked three 

times a day have been corrected to twice .ail:r lkin uathg the 

conversion factor .83 suggested by the U.S.L.A. 1940. This 

correction has been also applied to the periods when three times 

milking wai practised for part of a lactation only. No converso 

factors/ 
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factors have been used for butterfat percentage. When age 

conversion factors for milk yield were osentia1 they were 

calculated on an intra-herd basis. 

r. 
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MMLL 

fea pC goo .t tirtt 	g •  

The droUtions of the age from the Non age 3* 

Sqar devatcns of the age from the sean age 

Th deviation of the but tf*t percentage from the 

mean fat peoztage 

The oovariatxe of age and butterfat pentage 

bet 	%cjqt 

but 	t pUcqtae 

8ignifoaz*t 5* 

ltgiii.eignlfioant . 81g. 

The bEitabilla  

DSVi*tIQni of dame tat paeutage Am the mean 

lit laotation - 8*2 

2nd lactation 3*2 

lit and 2nd lWtatlo= added together' Sx 

The aver" of the let and the 2nd lactatiozs. sx 

Square devlationa of deme fat pexoemtage from the 

mear 	(the mane order as above). 
3*2 

322  
SX2,  

Devfa4-JCM  of deughta fat percentage from the 

mea 	(the eame order as above). 

873 
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ITU average of the let and the 2nd 1aotatioa. 
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Many of the factors affecting butterfat percentage 

been investigated (see Review of Literature). The present 

tudy of such factors is confined to the effect of month of 

ving and age at first calving on butterfat percentage. 

Many workers have shown that the season of calving 

ecta the fat percentage slightly, but significantly, since a 

te trend occurs. The aim of the present work is to 

proportion of the total variance of butterfat percentage, 

oh in caused by differences in the month of calving. 

Records of five herds have been used for this purpose, 

the significance of differences in the month of calving has 

found by application of the analysis of variance method 

(Snedecor, 1945). The results are summarised in Table 2. 

able 2 shows that the variation due to differences in month of 

alving is equal to 1. Therefore, only about 1% of the total 

Variation of butterfat percentage can be assigned to differences 

the month of calving. 

This/ 
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the buttertt percentage (lewel at a&g. 50)- 

aera o. and Total mo &. . 	q. Within Sc. betWeez% Nat*" at 
the variame 
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3. Zbortbom .fl 023 .1790 N. SL 

5 Priten .35% .3.5 .3(18 

7 ci .O6 .28 .305 N.siw 

8 GuermmW 02uo .2333 .via 1. SLSW 

9 Jsr8 .2727 .2675 .2900 N.  ataw 

Arage of 5 .1967 .1950 

U-7-71K,   
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This analysis although based upon the first lactation, 

shows that the season of calving has only a very slight affect 

ri the butterfat percentage. 

In the past, no attempts have been made to study the 

act of age at first calving on butterfat percentage, although 

several studies have been made of the effect of this factor upon 

yield. The records of four herds have been analysed to 

determine the effect of age Pt first oa.ving upon the butterfat 

ercentage. 

Table 3  gives the results obtained. It shows that the 

regression of butterfat percentage upon age at first calving is 

0289  i.e. for every month delayed in the age of a heifer at 

ving beyond the average (27 months in our data) we should 

t that the tat percentage will be increased by .02I during 

first lactation. 

ckles (191 9  1930) has shown experimentally that the 

t content and the total milk yield during the first weeks 

irition are materially increased when the cows calve in a 

gh/ 



Table 3. * 

The effect of age at first calving 

on butterfat percentage. 

Herd No. and breed. No of 
records. 

Sxy 

9 	Jersey 42 1093 10.2 

7 	Guernsey 50 2234. 1.2 

8 	Guernsey 98 11~58 66.1~ 

5 	Friesian 

Total 

238 5120 

9905 

197.3 

275.1 

The regression of butterfat percentage on age at first calving = 

275*1 	028 = 

* Unite used : Months for the age at first calving and butterfat in percentage. 
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igh condition of flesh, compared to the yield and butterfat 

percentage in poor condition. Therefore, we may account for the 

iigher fat test of heifers which calved at a gr4ater age than 

the average age, by the fact that such heifers are probably in 

etter condition of flesh than their contemporaries which 

calved below or at the average age. 

Tables 2 and 3 show that the effect of mouth of 

ving and age at first calving on the butterfat percentage is 

slight that they can be left out of consideration in comparing 

butterfat percentage of different cows, and therefore all 

records for fat percentage can be used without any 

orrection factors. 

Table 2 shows that the variation in fat percentage is 

higher within the Jersey and the Guernsey breeds than that for 

the Friesian and the Shorthorn breeds. Turner (196) studying 

the variation in the. fat percentage of the milk of the Holstein, 

Ayrshire, Guernsey and the Jersey breeds, has reported that the 

variation in butterfat percentage Is higher for the Channel 

Island breeds than that for the other two breeds. He pointed 

out/ 
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out that the fat content of the milk will not alone oharacteri 

the breed, as some cots of the four breeds have the same a 

yearly fat percentage. It seems that the higher the butterfat t et 

the higher is the variation within the breed. 
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Many of an animals important characteri4tics vary in 

their expression from time to time. It is a common observation 

among dairy men, that the variation in the milk yield of a cow 

from one lactation to another is much more than the variation in 

fat content. This i due to the fact that milk yield is more 

eneltiva to environmental changes than fat percentage. 

Repeatability can be defined as the fraction of the 

riance in the single record which was caused by permanent 

ndividual dit'ferericet between cows. Repeatability indicates 

to which.e'L of the same cow repeat theacelves, 

t "aw-U%owthe sum f the variance cue to additive genes, 

iance effects, epistasis, and permanent effects of the 

t on the cow herself which were not the same for her 

èrd mates. 

Since dominance deviations are not inherited from 

parentj to offspring, and since very little of the epistasis 

ffect is transmitted the variance due to these factors plus the 

riancé which is due to permanent individual peculiarities are 

~reated/ 
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treated together as one source of variance and oaJ,led by Lush 

"permanent but not transmissible differences between individuals' 

A knowledge of the repeatability of an economic 

character is important in breeding operations and cattle 

improvement. The SUCOSSO of selecting breeding females on the 

basis of production record depends upon the accuracy with which 

the future production of a cow can be predicted from her present 

record, i.e. it depends upon the repeatability of the production 

records. 

Given the repeatability, and some production records 

a prediction can be made of the total producing ability of an 

animal. Lush (1945) presents the following formula for caloul-

ating the best estimate of a cow's producing ability based on 

ore than two records for each cow. 

ri r 	(cowls average - herd's 
Herd average + 1 + (n-l)r 	 average) 

where r is the correlation between successive records and n is 

e number of records on which prediction is made. 
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The repeatability of butterfat percentage has been 

culated from the correlation between successive butterfat 

. These have been calculated for all the possible 

inations of the first, second, third and fourth lactation's 

utterfat percentage. Lush's (1931) technique for averaging 

tions hav been applied. This method is also represented 

Snedecor (1946). 

Table 4 shows the results obtained for each herd 

eparately and for all the possible combinations. Table 5 

resents the overall repeatability for the U. herds studied. 

T'igure 1 illustrates the overall repeatability obtained for all 

reeds for each possible combination, the number of lactationa 

nvo1ved in each estimate are given in parenthesis. 

The records show that there is & tendency for the 

correlation to be greater for closely successive records than 

that of the records separated by longer time. Although this 

bservations does not hold true for all herds, nevertheless it 

very noticeable in moot of the herds studied. This may be 

attributed/ 



Table 4.. 

The repeatability of butterfat percentage for all herds. 

BivariatesOorre].nted.  

Herd No. No. I at and No. 2nd and No. 3rd and No. I at and No. I at and No. 2nd ati 
and Breed. 2nd 3rd 4th 3rd 4th 4th 

I Shorthorn 94. .4.95 54. .4.35 34 .665 44. .504. 19 .34.0 25 .215 2 	0  27 .440 13 .4.76 13 .663 - - - - - 
3 	0  152 .497 86 .4814. 4.7 .511 89 .580 50 .520 48 .4.70 
4. 108 .585 61 .4.68 57 .558 - 59 .449 38 .575 38 .664 
Total 381 .509 214. .463 151 .563 192 .541 107 .512 111 .4.84 

5 Friesian 137 .666 III .714. 56 .663 105 .725 4.9 .4.54. 56 .603 
6 	' 13 .802 12 

123 
.818 10 .783 - - - - - - 

Total 150 .682 .723 66 .702 105 .725 4.9 .4.54. 56 .603 
7 Guernsey 4.7 .585 35 428 25 64.5 35 324. 24. 335 23 503 
8 	" 60 .830 36 .594 22 .753 39 .777 17 .733 18 .4.85 
9 Jersey 26 .783 16 .788 13 .696 14 .832 9 .731 9 .631 10 13 4.09 12 4.28 10 .448 6 778 - _- - - - Total 14.6 .675 99 .362 76 .653 94. .697 

____iT 
50 .448 

11 Kerry 149 .84.9 104. .819 56 .750 66 .655 40 .724 55 .710 



'b1e 5. 

of rpetbflities obtsinet1 for different herds. 

er 	o. and breed* No, of 1ctrt1ons. Tntra-.herd correlition. 

Shorthorn 270 .461 + .061 
53 .400 .137 

472 .512 + .04.6 
361 550 t .053 

otal 1156 .511 

Friesins 35 .804. + .169 

10,t  512 .662  • .044 
al 547 .673 • 

1 cernaey 189 .452 + .073 
" 192 .733 + .072 

9 Jersey 87 .744 , .107 
10 	" 41 .1+76 p .156 
Total 509 .621 

11 Kerry 490 .771 • .04+5 
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LACTATION 

	 (246) 	 4th LACTATION 

669 
(8Z5) 

'633 
(366) 

20 LACTATION 
	

3LACTAT1ON 
631 

(537) 
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Lttributed to differences in feeding and management during the 

between non-consecutive lactations. In other words 

erences in the environment being greater for greater mt 

time. 

The averaging of the estimates at the repeatability to 

ach breed show that there are breed differences in the 

tability of butterfat percentage. Due to the fact that the 

it 
tability varies from herd to hard/is difficult to attach 

standard error to the breed figure. The Kerry breed have the 

test repeatability, the Shorthorn breed the lowest. 

Our estimate o .547 for repeatability in the Friesian 

is lower than the value of .715 obtained by Gowen (1924) 

the Holstein-Friesian breed in the United States. However, 

~
incethe repeatability is expected to increase with reduction 

the variation of environmental conditions, this difference can be 

xplained by the fact that Gowen's estimate was based upon 

nimals kept wider uniform conditions as far as feeding and 

nanagement are concerned. For the same reason Gowen (1920) 

eported a higher value than our estimate of .621 for the 

repeatability! 
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repeatability of buttrfat pexoezltsge tar the Jersey breed. 

lkwwer# It should be mentia*d that Coven's eatii*tee are 

higher than ours benause of the tt that the tc*i*r 'a inolude 

differences beftew herds vidah are eliminated in our 

esth*tios. 

There are few reports in the literature coning the 

repeatability of butterfat pereeet.ge  for ether breeds. The 

results reported by Gaines and VOUMV (1931) an the Bed IMnish 

dsta come very close to cur results on the Narry breed.. 

Our estimate tar the repeatability of butterfat 

for all breeds grouped together comes to .633 * .020 

All the possible aorrelatfoxs between the first Sour 

Theretcre, we me.y say that about 63.j of the total variance 

butterfat percentage can be attributed to the aMitive 

effeota of genes, dQuInswe effeots, epiatsaim uffeots a4 

ilL J1!i! 
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Etzring the last deesde the study of the Inherftare 

of quantitative ctmwters has been shifted from attempts to 

measure the nier of genes involved, to attempts to misawme the 

Prootiou of the variaize of the character which is heritable. 

This change in approach has been due mainly to the theoretical 

em3yais CC the isplications of Meudolian iztheritare developed 

by Fisher (1918) and Wright (1921, 1935). Lush and his 

co-workers at Iowa State OoUe have used this am approach 

extensively. 

The 	(n oonet of this approach is that of 

hez'itsbi1it'. This saey be defined as the fraction of the 

observed variance which is caused by differences in heredity,* 

In other words, it is the degree to which quantitative characters 

are tranendtted fran parents to offspring. 

Wright has demonstrated methods of dividing the total 

variaze of the character into the following frectionci 

3. c; ca the variance due to genes which act in an additive 

2* 	or the variance due to. &inant deviations from the 
additive scheme, 
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or the vsriaxxe due to epistasis deviations fran the 
a&Litive ech, 

or the vsrlanoe duo to non Uzr interaction of 
heredity 'aM envzznt, 

5. F ,bio is the varanoo due to exNrozz.aenal variations. 

Xnsh (l%O) points out that the heritability is its 

narrow dstiuftion aesures only 	where in its broad sense 

n 

itaeasureethe SAM of 	 AT • 

[ 

interaction of heredity and envizonsent is not yet well 

understood, heritability in this report is used in its narrow 

sense. 

Sc*e 1aawleige Q the heritability is useful to the 

breeder in estitisg bow rapidly progress can be made in 

e4jecting for a trait. The heritability of the trait is One  

of the mot ixortazzt factors to consider in dealding upon the 

breeding plan which is most likely to be successful in bringing 

about ieproveient. Lreover, a dependable estsnte of 

heritability helps in dwiding bow m.b sephesia sould be giVu 

different oharectara in selatoz8 444 in on5titis aelaction 



The following three methods can be used in estimating 

the heritabilii. 

	

1. 	Xaogenia lines (idestin4 twins in farm animals); 

Vhristiou within isogenlo lines is who2lr ónvlromeenta3. 

Coparing this with the variation in an othevise similar 

ran&,m breeding population may give an eatimate of 

heritabilitro Vatmua effects and oontesparaz'zesc  bias 

the estimates based on that method. 

	

2, 	Foaeriments with selection in opposite directions ever 

iiiTI W 	H1!r.:r Ji?4 

wey between the means of the population when divided tW 

the wrnt of selection practised gives an estimate of the 

amount of the initial variance which wem aiitivsy gn.tic 

but includes a little of the epiatasis variation* 

	

. 	Correlation betw.en relatives. The uxst wide].y applicable 

methoot estimating heritability are based opon oceparisone 

I 	' T T 

an.iTts, e.g. daughtar-den, half-lb, etc. The 

correlations between parent offspring are in general the 

most useful approach, because the esnlIng error is redzsd, 

and the envirwmntal correlation is adsquaty diseounted. 

All of the ,ariezce due to &m&nance deviations, and most 

of the variance due to epiet*9*, are em,lu 	in estimates 

of heritability derived from parent off spring correlations. 

Luah (240) boo developed the Antra-sire 

ozre].ation or reeeziou of offspring on dais, which is 

used extensively ww  In estimating the heritability of the 
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r: 	Zir'ii • 	VrTV 

regressJrn of daughters on dana gives the =at dapeudsbLe 

estimate of heitability ix data *here (1) the sire cannot 

siiress the oharoner hiase2f (2) the daue are likely to be 

znore highly selected than the 4aughters1  (3) the environeeni 

varies between different herds or sire 	The intra'sire 

regression CC daughters on dam avoids aoet of the enviruental 

INi !11111  F 11111!  111 11111111y 	 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 

R! I1 TTj* IIfI 

onewqiarter of the *itie genetic factors, plus * 811 part 

of the veriaz*e du, to epistasis, plus a part due to 

envixoaaentsl correlation between parental halfoiba. 

Relations =we z'enote than halfietba are rarely of nh use for 

estinatIM heritability, sines the genetic oozTelstiors eot.d 

are sm3l,  and conseuent]y their sanpling errors are high. 
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L)D6 U3iJ) 

The methods used for estizting the heritab1211y Of 

butterfat peventage in our data is the ra-sire riegresson 

of awthters on dam* This has been aaloulated separately for 

the that and the eoond lactation in each herd. The results 

are given in Tables 6, r &d a. Se the se does not effect 

the butterfGt percentage, table 8 gives the results obtained for 

the first and the eeoond lactation tat percentage grouped 

together, and an over-all eetiite for the heritability was 

calculated. 

The intra'sire oc elation of daughters on daze end the 

tatm-sixe ragression of thutore on dam were used in eat ii*t 

the heritability at butterfat percentage for the two bhg(eet her  

e have in this study, mml.y the lorry herd and the Shorthorn 

herd lb. 3. This has been undertaken in an att&t to cospare 

Um settee obtained from the different techniques. Table 9 

!1aes the results obtained for the Nary herd and the 

Shorthorn herd lb. 3. 

It is interesting to determine the heritability of the 



1ierd. No* and breed, 

3..horthorn 
. .horthorn 

5 L'riesian 
7 ernsey 
8 Guernsey 
9 Jersey 
11 Kerry 

to.  of bulls 	•o. of .. 	- 
	2 

17 135 11,4.0 
4. 59 3,69 
6 31 3.58 
2 15 1.95 

25 
2 7 .62 

33 1&I. 53.21 

b 
x i yI  

	

3.19 	• 280 	• s60 

	

I • :1 	.4.25 	• 850 

	

1625 	.54.9 	.698 

	

.72 	 • 758 
82 	.207 	.4.14. 

	

.12 	.194 	.588 

	

7.68 	• 231 	.4.63 

able 6. 

L4woirig the heritability of the let lactation butterfat percentage. 

All breeds measured by the intrs-sire-regression. 

I 	4.34. 	J 8.q.1 

'he coe icirtt of regression of u;0trs on nis = .263 • .055 
heritability. 	 = .526 7 .110 

5.35 
	

26 



'ble 7. 

"resenting the her1tbil1ty of butterfat percentage for 

the II lotat1o. 

fl breeds meesiued by the intre-sire-regression. 

"erd 'Ta. and 
breed. 

No. of 
- bulls.  

Uo. of 5x2  ax b 
h2 

3 	3harthorn 12 61 1.06 .198 .396 .- 	Shorthorn 2 22 2.44 93 581 .764 
5 	riesian 4 16 1.75 .22 .126 .252 7 	Guernsey 2 9 .355 .67 7L - 8 	Guernsey 5 20 3.05 67 

.220 
9 	Jersey 3 L 3 59 1 • 36 - 
If 	ierry 51 113 15.32 i.O2 53 

otal 7 59 247 32.78 1 3.41 )9 .R18 

The coefficient of regression of 	nhters on rns .409 	.063 
!eritbiliy .818 	+ 	.16 



Table 8. * 

Showing the heritability of butter-fat percentage for 

the I and II lactation added together. 

Measured by the intra-sire-regression. 

Herd No. 	o. of D1) 	ax2 sxr 	b,-)-D 	h2  
and breed. 	Icoun,arisons. 

3 	Shorthrn 196 16.76 4.25 .254 .508 
4. 	$horthorn 61 6.13 2.50 .407 .814. 
5 	Friesian 47 5.33 1.47 .276 .552 
7 	Guernsey 22 2.80 1.39 .4-96 .992 
8 	Guernsey 4.5 7.01 1.4.9 .212 .4.21+ 
) 	Jersey 13 1.05 .71 .676 - 
11 	Kerry 297 8.53 15.70 .323 .646 

Total 681 91.19 8-76 .315 .630 

he regression of Daughters on Dams = 	.315 	, 032 
Heritability = 	.630 	+ .064 

* Animals for which either the first or the second lactation records are included. 



mble 9. 
Heritability of butte-ft p'rcentge for the 

itez'ry herd and herd Ito. 3 horthorn using the intra-sire 

correlation and intra ire--regression methods. 

erd and 
_jbreed, 

D-P, 
comrsons. 

It2  using 	;- 
ression. 

h" using 
correintion. 

Ii 	ierry 297 .648 	+ 	.126 .674 

3 	horthorn 196 - 	.14A) .6 	4 	.142 
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"able I O.* 

5vy4ng the heritability of the average butterfat 

percentage for the I and II lmetations 

i'easured by the intm-sire-regresziion. 

Rord and breed, Th. of bulls* rio. of 1-t: xy 
b 

h2  

3 	Rhorthorn II .31 .77 .233 .466 
4. 3 20 1.66 355 .710 
5 	i.ie$ifl 2 9 RI OR 100 200 
7 	'y • • 122 2 4. 

B 	CI'1SeY 4 14 1 • 64 • . 119 .238 
1£ 	}erry Rb 12.66 5.4.1 :: / 854 

ot1 6 9erds 47 196 J.77 i.13 .35 Q686 

re 	ion of ughte - s on 	nras .343 .071 
5tbiUty = 	.686 	+ 	.14.2 

Animals for for which the 1st and 2nd lactation records were included. 
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average butterfat pezatac over the first and the second 

3.aatatQns. This is given in ¶eable 3.0. 

There is oonsidez*ble variation between the eat irtee of 

the heritability or butterfat poroentage which have been reported 

in the literature. This variation is expeo ted sizxe these 

esthuatea are derived hum particular populations which differ 

'eover, ditterezn methods have been used in estimating the  

beitability. 

values of 5 82 ôO. 63; were found for the herftsbili 

or tat percentage in the 1st, 2nd, and over-&U 2aotaUons, 

reapeativel1y (Tables 6, 7  and 8). Cmven (193) toubd the 

present stu 	 is dffez'x3e is pab3y the to his 

terial having been selected, and to envitnments1 differences 

beti 	herds. IA*h (191.8) disouasii Cowen 'a results states, 

7n Gi*en's stuV of aiJ.k and test in Jersey cattle no allowance 

Lii!_ MTT!J 	 T1!X1 
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would have nude such a contrbut ion. The eese of 

tive2y interpreted as an envrorientai oazpcnit or as 

result of daminameo Oa the bypothesie that there was no  

be found horitabilitr of test to be .83 and of Milk 

0777,4477,11 

tire vere caused by phenotypic aartive ntiog or ty astizg 

together. But it herd to herd dfferecea In 

anvzoixent contributes .10 to deuhter.'.dan carrelatiz for the 

test end .25 to that of ni1k than he would have found *a and 

.05 eM .20 respectively, he would have found .74 and about 

19 or .18." 

Mae (1933) found a walue of 80, 	His material 

of 30 balls, ecob bull hating at least 17 daihter 

r 

er of ds*htera results in a higher prvortion of oases 

ondit ions. This would have added an ezwironmenta.]. 
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portion to the daughter-dam corire3ation, vhich wY be reBpOWâble 

tar the high .etirto at heritability obtained. 

The estimates of 50 (T&t, et al. 1935), 55 (Tyler, 

et al. 1%7), aM 	(Johaneson at ai. 1%0) agree 

With our eetin*tese FAwever#  it ahou34 be eephaeised that the 

result, tza a particular awt of data are rigidly applicable 

only to that  data, since eattes of heritability describe: a 

cunditiozi prevai11ig in a population at a given tine, and they  

aniniala. 

Johanseon ad BanaSozi (19w) have ehem that the 

U uuh 1cver than that frafl the first lactation record. 

Tables 6 and 7 shoe that this is not the case in our data for the 

heritability of butterfat pexcentage. On the contrazj, the 

than that obtained tnz the first lactation records. The 

difference, hoeever, is not satiatical3y significant. 

Although cur data suggest that there is & breed 
11 



ditforsuce in the heritability of butterfat peroectage, the 

n*a,er of the dahtsr'.dern oaariaone is too e 11  to verity 

such a ooi*1uin. 

Table 9 shewa that that is a o1e agreossut betweez 

two eetiz*tes for the heritability of butterfat peroectage for 

the Kez'ry and the Mxwthom herd l. 3, asloulated on thw basis 

of the intra-s Ire correlation or regression of daughters and 

This ay be e'q1ained by the teat that the dome are not a highly 

selective grow ecwçered to their dughtex*s  "for as the 

butterfat percentage is oonoendp For the Kftv7 bard it has 

been touud that the own butterfat peretage for the daughters 

is 4.50 t .351 iddle it is 4.42 1 .350 A*' the dam. Altbuugh 

the butterfat perestege is as iortsnt a$ milk yield in 

selecting a deity eow, few 1eeders take this into consideration 

when ther select their breeding animals. Differenose betwoec 

the two estimates should be expacted wbei the dasm are wre 

selected ooered to their daughters for the character studied, 

SLId in sth oases the regression of offspring on parents gives 

re accurate results. 
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Lush (l% ) baa shou that the heritable portion of the 

variance,  is rester in data which involve re than oqe reoord 

although suob data give a slightly lower mpread between the 

average of these saved as parents and the average of the herds 

i..., the seleDtion differentiale lie points out that using 

tm re,orda with an average heritability of 20, iul4 give 29 

re progress from selaoton than would result from data 

iUvOlvthj on].y singlO records. 

The etat*nt that "using more than one record iworeaaee 

the heritable portion, of the variance" is wre noticesbie when 

the obaz'ectez in question is low In harftability. The 

Is har401y a!'feoted by torary fectora, and this may be 

reaponeible for the close agreemant between the value of .683 

end .30 dtained for the aver-all heritability for buttarTht 

percentage based on the sveago of two records and one record 

respectively In our,  data. 
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Howww j, it oaa be stated that our estivate t*'  the 

heritability at buttrtat piobtge Is high aud. tb.s In gserai 

agree with the  eetitee  of othW iuvestgatore. '1b*efbre 

in butterfat percentage In dairy cattle can be 

achieved by pbenotypio selection. In other vwft# selection of 

sn4"ie as parents tar the next generation, Idcli give a higher 

test than the average of their herds, will be a. satisfactory 

method ur eeletio. 
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1112 	BXLT Mø THE 	AZLrt OP BUXERPAT PiROELftAGE. 
-- 

 

One should et the repeatability pwasutap to WIVA 

that for the hertt&4litr9  fur a cow toads to repeat her 

perrarmacop  not only because of her specific inheritae, but 

those in her ecvirozsecnt. 

Lush et al. (1937) have found that the heritability of 

mill yie3d in spproxiite4 two-thirds of the repeatability for 

that oharseter. We have found that the estimates of  the 

repeatability and heritability for butterfat percentsje ' 

very siidiar, being .633 t .020 and .630 t 906 respeotivs2r. 

These eetiiatee are based upon 2700 laotati*is for the Z'brir 

and 681 4&Mhtw.4&m ooarisone for the latter. 

This similarity of repeatability and heritability 

suggests that, the part played tV dcmiaac1  epiatasis and 

pzent eavirozrtal ohares is very ecsLU as a cause of 

vexisoce between ladividual records of the butterfat percitsge 

in dMzy oattle. The gecetis variance sust be due laz'ge3y to 

additive genes and the eavircenta1 to torary offsets. 

U 
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lush et *1. (1941) using Sntra..size regressn of 

offspring in studying the heritability of butterfat ezd rtdlk 

$eld In daixy cattle, have ccnoluded that diDoduaroo and 

&etaeis az'e cC little Sa*iortatco for butterfat prodwtim, 

sod the repeatability of but tefat pcxtage. Ivertheieea, 

other SnveatSgstora have rortd the som ostiite for the 

repeatability ad the he tshi34ty of some econic oliarsoters, 

i.e., Start (13) and seath (1s47), the former studrthg the 

litter eSne In pip* ad the latter eti4iing the Sndividuü 

bocbr teeperature in Jersey cattle. 
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JQIC AtID '1Mg GEIETIC 
T! T5 

BU11RFki' 	 POiI 

The phenotypic correlation between butterfat percentage 

and milk yield has been investigated by a large number of workeral  

(Table 1). The genetic correlation on the other hand has never 

been investigated previously in this country and only one report 

has been published of lecrk on this subject (Taylor et al. 1947). 

The genetic correlation between the butterfat percentage for the 

first and the second ].actations has not yet been studied at all 

prior to the present 'rk. The last part of this study is 

confined to investigations of these problems. 

The phenotypic correlation. 

Method used and the results obtained-Discussion. 

yield 
The phenotypic correlation between milk/and butterfat 

percentage has been calculated sparately for eeoh herd, for the 

first, second, third, and fourth lactations. The over-all 

correlation for each breed has also been calculated. The 

method detailed by Luab of averaging correlations has been used. 

The results are given in Table U. Our results confirm most 

of the reports on this subject, and show that there is a all 



TABLE 11. 
?henot:1ccrre1tic,nheteen milk yi1u rtttt;rfat perc ntae (i11 erd 

Herd No. I Lcutio 11 L- 	ttiOt III Lc 	tion i1 Lctattoi r 
& 

No. Tic r 
Srorttl)r 

91 -.ilS5 2 -.065 36-.o 9 1 21 
2 -.3 -.507 21 -.415 -.277 102 -.375 
3 244 -.5 24 152 -.L4 90 -.203 -.1L5 533 -.193 

___ 

z 1." 2 ' ' 
Total 59 -.211 372 -.15 250 -.i;O 1L6 -.1I0 137 -.1d5 .027 
Fries Ian 

5 212 -.i12 151 iGO
31 

-.131 
IL -.5 6 _ - 33- i 6 

Total 42 -.373 W/ -.225 li' -.371 594 -.340 b.041 

7 -.29 72 -.234 153 -.263 
-.2: 70 .123 47 -.0 25 -.220 23 -.033 

9 49 -.19 31 -.337 21 -.45 6- 
I-0 1.3 23 *'15  +.o6 - ~.1  7'  

Tht1 221 -.175 160 i-.050 1.0 -.13 597 -.114 t.040 
Kerry 

U. 229  167 4 112 -.192 3 -.255 ¶6]. -.227 +,02: 

-.211 1.010 
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negative cozreiatton between butterfat peieeetage and ailk yield. 

This differs signiftoantly between creeds. 

Worn the g*tg, point at vim it is iuportaflt to 

a.pwato the correlation within oowe from the correlatica 

tw,, three or tour oeneoutivo lactations were ini1ved, and age 

conversion fantors were applied to atendardiss the rni2k yield. 

The total correlation between uilk yield and tat 

? be spUt into the correlation betwe cowe (-p.362), and 

that within aces (-. 371p)a Johazmson and HSPMM (l%O), *ve 

tbov concluded that the fat percentage at the ,wflk preduoed ty 

one and the 	ace dig'ing conseoutive lactatinue is preoticel.ly 

independent or the nUk yield. 

Table 12, 'ehere milk yield is taken in tens of 9a330e 

and butterfat in percentage, s)x'ws that the zgressioA of fat 
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percentage is wo 6mall that it i of little practical importance 

in selecting,  breeding animals. The table shows that there is a 

eorease of about -.05% of the average fat test when the milk 

yield is increased by 100 gallons. 

It is know!, that milk fat is synthesised somewhat iidop-

ndently of the other milk ingredients. This is supported by the 

act that each fat globule of milk is surrounded by material or 

embrane, of which phospholipids are characteristic, that are not 

the rest of the milk. The amount of fat in the milk is 

nfluenced by factors that do not affect the proportion of other 

4ilk constituents. Nigh fat content in the diet increases the fat 

4ontent of the milk, while fish oils in the diet decremae the fat 

ontent of the milk without affecting other constituents. 

However, the fat percentage of any one sample of milk 

the result of a certain rate of fat secretion and a certain rate 

milk serum secretion, either of which may be modified independ- 

of the other but not without affecting the fina1percsntage 

)r fat in milk. 

A negative correlation between milk yield and butterfat 

sro.ntage is manifested, as & rule at any time of the lactation 



Herd No. 	No. of & 1eea 	w'41a 
No* of consenutive 

lentations 
InvOlVedd, 

Overall 
correl- 
ation 

Correlation 
within 
cows 

Correlation 
between 

cows 

Regression 
within 

cows 

Regression 
between 

0OWS.  

1. Slx'tIrn 	77 2 + .025 --015 + .024. - 000(4 +-0006 
30 3 - .204. - 0084. - 0348 - .002 - 0006 

5. Friesian 	84. 3 - .273 .247 - .336 -.007 .006 
30 4 - 0384. --248 - .369 .003 .013 

7. Guernsey 	56 2 - -249 - .078 - 0328 .001. 009 
30 3 -.139 -.197 -.1C4 -.002 -.006 

8. Guernsey 	37 2 - .352 .228 - .710 - 40008 .012 
26 3 - 0508 - .332 - .617 - .011 - 0018 

Average - .248 - .174 - 0362 .00487 - .00543 
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It som that the rate of dange in tat secretion is slow' than 

the rate at ehane in secretion of ai3.k warum throughout the 

lactation period. 	Gaines (l%O) suggested that as the azuzt 

of thlk secreted inreaaeas the energy' available for tat 

secretion decreases thereby causing *tik of 20wer fat test to be 

I 

Whetharn eM lis4 (1935)0 dieouesing this pnble 

Bt$t$b 'Th1S suggested that the ohaee in nilk yield during the 

lactation period are Par the most part due to changes in the rat 

of secretion of  the eel, and those due to age are for the most 

pe*t di* to changes in the zuuera of the clls secreting. It 

this is accepted it will follow, that when the yield of the milk 

is ioreasod by izxreas*i rate of secretion of the gland cells# 

the  percentage of tat in the milk decreases (period at 

lactation), but when the yield of the mt]k is Increased by the 

aer of cells secreting the fat percentage in the milk will 

rmain wz,bsnged (age).0 

£1. 
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PERCENTAGE, 

An animal's phenotype for a particular character is 

to be the sum of the following effects. 

) The average effects of the genes (strictly additive). 

) The effect of environment, dominance and epiatasis. 

tf two traits are correlated with each other, the observed 

correlation may be due (1) wholly to environmental circumstances; 

to genes which affect both characters, i.e. genes having 

leiotropic effect; (3) to a combination of the effect of genes 

nd environment. 

The genetic correlation between two characters shows 

he extent to which these characters are similar because of 

common genes affecting them. In other words it is the extent to 

zhich the genetic variation in one character is affected by the 

enetic variation in another. Of course the genetic correlation i 

ore accurate than the phenotypic correlation as a basis for 

election for two characters, since environment,dominance and 

~
pistasis play an important role in the latter. As a matter of 

fact a phenotypic correlation may exist between two characters 

ither/ 
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ther positive or negative without any genetic component at all, 

genetic correlation between butterfat percentage and milk 

Leld has been calculated from our data using the following 

developed by Hazel (1943). 

The genetic correlation between fat percentage and milk 

yield  

+ih3re 
b1 = the regression of daughter's fat percentage on 

dam's milk yield. 
= the regression of daughter's milk yield on darn' 

fat percentage. 
b 	= the regression of daughter's fat percentage on 

dam's fat percentage. 
b4 	= the regression of daughter's milk yield on darn' 

milk yield. 

Table 13 represents the values obtained based on 492 

4aughter-dam comparisons. Applying the above mentioned formula 

o Table 13 givea a value of -.20 as the genetic correlation 

between milk yield and butterfat percentage. This estimate agrees 

1th that found by Tyler and Hyatt (1947) in Ayrshire cattle. 

The phenotypic and genetic correlation between different 

raits are of great importance in constructing and using 

election indexes. 
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4rABE 33. 

e genetic ,orrelathn betwen niilk yield and butterfat 
percentage $ 

bl b2 b3 b.4 

-.001 -2,1164 .3231 .3474 

The genetic correlation between milk yield and fat 
percentage 

L L7 

	

\ roo xLi3 	= 

W—LB  3.4. 

e geiietic orrelation between the butterfat Percentage 
for the first and the second lactstione. 

b1 	b2 	 b, 	 ¼ 

.1904 	 .3862 	 .2131 	 .3573 

The genetic correlation between the butterfat percentage 
for the 1t and the 2nd lactations 

V x 
1.018  .1904 x .862 
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The genetic corrolabion betwasu two char-motors is also an 

important item in selecting simultaneously for the two characters 

If the breeder knows such a correlation, he will be in a better 

position to predict how fat percentage is affected when he select 

for milk yield alone. 

However, the genetic correlation of -.20 obtained indicates 

that about 20% of the genes responsible for fat percentage are 

responsible for milk yield, assuming that all the genes have the 

same effect. 

If we know the heritability of milk yield and the 

heritability of fat percentage, the phenotypic standard 

deviation for milk yield and butterfat percentage and the 

genetic correlation between the two characters, we can estimate 

the change in butterfat percentage when milk yield is improved. 

The calculations mentioned below are an attempt to estimate 

the genetic regression of butterfat percentage oil milk 

yield when milk yield is improved by a hundred gallons. We alno, 

can calculate the amount of improvement expected in butterfat 

percentage when selection is practised for that character in 

closed herds. 
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Preliminary work 

in this Institute has shown that butterfat percentage is not 

taken into consideration in selecting dairy cattle. 

It has been found by many workers that the phenotypic 

standard deviation of milk yield is about 20% of the herd averae. 

Therefore, in a herd with an average of 1,000 gallons of milk 

yield for 305 days, the phenotypic standard deviation will come 

to 200 gallons. This estimate will be used in our calculations 

Our data shows that the phenotypic standard deviation within 

breeds of butterfat percentage is .44%. 

Knowing the folioving values we are able to estimate 

the change in butterfat percentage when milk yield is improved 

for a 100 gallons, or the genetic regression of butterfat 

percentage on milk yield. 

.25 = the heritability of milk yield 

200 gallons = the phenotypic standard deviation of 305 days 
milk yield. 

.63 = the heritability of butterfat percentage. 

.41% = the phenotypic standard deviation of butterfat per-
centage. 

sinceb2 	
2 	

then h = -96L
p' 
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Therefore 

The genotypic standard deviation of 305 day milk yield 
100 gallone, 

and 
The genotypic standard deviation of butterfat 
percentage 	 * .35% 

Since 	 dg Fat percentage 
b g = r g x dg Milk yield 

Then, 

The regression of butterfat percentage on milk  
yield 	 -.20 x 100 

The change in butterfat percentage when milk .35 
yield is increased by 100 gallons 	-.20 x 100 x 100 

= .07%. 

The above mentioned calculations indicate that 

selection for milk yield affects butterfat percentage very 

slightly. In other words when the milk yield is increased by 

100 gallons butterfat test is decreased by .07%. 
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IMPROV!ENT TO 	EXPECTED 	FROM t!I2!CT SELECTION FOR 
UTTRFAT PERCENTAGE IN CLOSED HERDS. 

Robertson and Rendel (1949)  have calculated the genetic 

gain in milk yield by selection in closed herds of dairy cattle 

This is an attempt to estimate the theoretical improvement 

from direct selection for buttrfat eroentags using the same 

techniques applied by the above mentioned authors. 

Let us consider a closed herd.of dairy cattle, in which, 

Selection is practised for butterfet percentage, and it is 

based on the first lactetiori record. 

The bulls are bred from the top 5%. 

The culling percentage is 35%. 

Na progeny testing is practised, and bulls are chosen solely 

on the fat percentage records of their dams. 

The following information is known t- 

L or the total of the wean age of the parents when their 

offspring are born 	 a 18 years 

b2  or the heritability of butterfat per- 

centage 	 a .63 

0+/ 



£p or the priiuotypie &thnd&ra deviatioi4 of utterfat 

percentage 	 .44% 

I or the genetic superiority of the mean 

of the cows kept for breeding purposes 	 .64 

11 or the genetic superiority of the mean 

of the bulls' dams 	 2,03 

Therefore, dg 	 .44 x .8 = .35 

Ig for c-c = .35x.8x.64 = .180 

Ig for c-B = .352 x .8 x 2.03 a .572 

Since there is no selection amongst bulls, 

Ig for B-B = 	o 

Ig for B_ct 

Since the total genetic improvement per year 

.752 
The genetic improvement expected per year 	18 	.0142%. 

Therefore, under optimum conditions for mesa selection 

the expected theoretical rate of genetic improvement is about 

1% of the average butterfat content per year. About one-third 

of the improvement comes from the early culling of heifers, and 

the rest from selection of the dams of bulls. 

Robertson/ 
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Robertson and Rendel (19I9) reported the same value for 

the expected genetic improvement in milk yield. The same 

authors have calculated the actual genetic improvement in milk 

yield for a dairy herd in England, which was found to be 3.3 

gallons per year. This corresponds to about .7% per year of 

the averge milk yield for that particular herd. 

Of course the rate of the genetic improvement depends 

on many factors. These factors are briefly listed below 

The mean of the generation length. The larger the gener-

ation length the smaller the improvement expected. Artificial 

Insemination in dairy cattle should increase the improvement p 

year. 

The heritability of the character studied, the higher the 

heritability the greater is the genetic gain. 

The information available on the breeding stock, especially 

for animals brought into the herds. 

I.) The genetic correlation between different characters, 

The variance of the characters under investigation. 

The amount and the kind of selection practised, 
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It has been ,al-ways assumed that the genes rsspnstble 

butterfat percentage during the first lactation are also 

bie for the butterfat percentage during the second 

tion. No published work has been reported yet to confirm 

uch belief. This asivaption has been tested by calculation of 

genetic correlation for butterfat percentage for the first 

the second leotations from our data. 

The following formula developed by Hazel (1943) has be 

in our study. 

The genetic correlation for fat percentage for the first and 

the second lactations 

T~bj— 
x b4 
 x 	b2 

are 
b the regression of daughter's fat percentage 
1 daring the first lactation Pn the d.e'e fat 

percentage during the ftrstLi, ..actation. 
b2 	* the regression of daughter's tat percentage 

during the second lactation on the dan's fat 
percet!tge curing the second lactation, 

b3 the regression of the aaiighter'.s fat pexcentag 
during the first lactation on the dam's fat 
percentage during the second lactation 

= the regresion of daughter's fat percentage 
during the second lactation on the dam's tat 
percentage during the first lactation. 

Table 14/ (Page 64) 

70. 
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Table 14 shows the values of the regressions obtained based on 

200 daughter-dam comparisons. The genetic correlation between 

butterfat percentage for the first and the second lactations is 

therefore 1.018, which can be taken as unity, confirming the 

belief that the genes which control fat percentage do not 

change from one lactation to another, more precisely from the 

first to the second lactation in our analysis. 
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DISCUSSION - GENERAL 

Our investigations dealing with butterfat percentage 

cover some important items which have a bearing on methods of 

selecting for butterfat percentage in dairy cattle. 

The first part of the work deals with the effect of 

age at first calving and season of calving on butterfat 

percentage. Our analysis shows that age at first calving affectr 

butterfat percentage slightly. Cows which., at older ages 

give a higher test. The regression of age at first calving 

on butterfat percentage is so small to be negligible. 

Season of calving is responsible for only about 1% 

of the total variance in butterfat percentage, Tboref  ore, 

it can be stated that age at first calving and season of 

calving are of little practical importance in determining the 

butterfat percentage of different cows, and records of 

Individual animals can be used without any correction for 

those environmental factors. 

Other investigations have shown that the age of the 

cow does affect butterfat percentage very slightly. The dry 

period! 
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period and calving interval have been shown to have a negligibl 

effect on butterfat test. Therefore, it may be concluded that 

butterfat percentage is hardly affected by environzenta]. 

factors, and raw butterfat percentage records can be used for 

investigations without further corrections. 

The repeatability of 63%  obtained for butterfat 

percentage based on 2700 laotations indicates that 37% of the 

total variance is due to variation from lactation to lactation. 

Our analysis suggests that repeatability of butterfat percen 

is a breed characteristic, although the number of lactationa 

some breeds are too small to verify such a conclusion. 

The heritability of butterfat percentage calculated 

separately for the first and the second lacttiona were 5% and 

32% respectively. Since many workers have shown that butterfat 

percentage is slightly affected by age, it is reasonable to 

average these estimates. The value of 63% was found for the 

heritability of butterfat percentage based upon 630 daughter-d"'  

comparison using both first and second butterfat percentage 

records. 

Studies/ 
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Studies of milk yield show that the heritability based 

on the first lactation records is higher than that based on the 

second lactation records. This is probably due to the intenstvej 

selection of milk yield after the first lactation. However, 

our results show that the heritability for butterfat percentage 

based on the second lactation records is higher than that based 

on the first lactation records. Probably this is due to 

in this country not taking butterfat percentage into considera 

during selection. 

The heritability of butterfat percentage is high enough 

to make selection on the phenotype alone effective in improving 

this character in dairy cattle. Jersey and Guernsey breeders 

are strongly advised to select for butterfat eroentage, because 

of the fact that this character is as important as milk yield in 

such breeds. On the other hand some Friesian hems produce milk,  

which tests below 3%, and selling such milk for human conauptio 

is illegal in many countries. In such herds, using high testing: 

cows end bulls that have been known to transmit high butterfat 

percentage to their daughters, will raise the butterfat content. 

Since/ 
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Since the heritability of a character is high, mating of 

individuals possessing the greatest development of that 

character will be the quickest tool for bringing about iprove-

merit in such characters little use being made of information 

on pedigrees and relatives in planning a breedinv programme foril  

improving high heritable characters such as butterfat percentag 

On the other hand if the heritability is low, the best breeding 

plan is to make full use of all information available on the 

pedigree, collateral relatives and the information can be 

obtained from progeny testing, in deciding which animals to use 

for breeding purposes. 

Our work has shown that dominance, epistelie and 

permanent environmental conditions do not play a great role in 

butterfat percentage inheritance* Because of the close ageement 

between the values obtained for the repeatability and the 

heritability of this character it can be concluded that butterfat 

percentage is controlled mainly by additive genes since the 

additive genetic variance and variance from one laottion to the 

next account for all the observed variauce. If this result is 

accepted! 
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accepted and further workers come to the earne conclusion, it 

would be much easier to estimate the heritability of butterfat 

percentage from its repeatability. In other words, the 

correlation between successive laetations wili give us a 

reasonable estimate for the heritable part of variation in 

butterfat percentage. This will overcome the handicap that in 

some herds,especially in nonpedigree ones, the number of 

daughter-darn comparisons available is too small to be of a 

great value in the eetiting cf the brltability of butterfat 

percentage. 

If butterfat percentage is controlled mainly by 

additive genes, breeding for this character will not be difficu1, 

since the part of the variance due to additive genes is transrnited 

from parents to offspring, while the part of the variance due to 

dominance and epistasts is not all transmitted. Also, dominanco 

and epistasis hinder the progress that can be achieved by the 

breeder if be -used phenotypic selection oJ' in improving this 

character in his cattle, because of the fact that such factors 

mask the genotype of the animal and the breeder is liable to 
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be deceived during the course of selection. 

Both the intra-sire regression of daughters and dams 

and the intra-sire correlation between daughters and dame were 

tried in estimating the heritability of butterfat percentage, 

and the two methods gave more or less the same result. This may 

be explained by the fact that aelectiou for butterfat percentage 

is not practised in the herds analysed and therefore the dams 

are not actually a highly selected group compared to their 

daughters as far as butterfat percentage in concerned, 

The heritability of the average of the first and the 

seond butterfat percentage records comes very near to the 

heritability based on both records added together. 

TOO phenotypic and the genetic correlation between 

butterfat percentage and milk yield are of great importance in 

dairy cattle breeding. Our investigations show that there is a 

small negative genetic and phenotypic correlation between the 

two characters, (-.20 for the former and -.21 for the latter). 
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The individual or the physiological correlation is 

displayed very clearly during the course of the lactation period 

where the fat content of the milk varies invrse1y to the rate 

of milk yield. The fat percentage is lowest at a point of the 

lactation period where the rate of milk secretion attains its 

maximum, and thereafter it is gradually increasing with 

diminishing yield towards the end of lactation. 

We are interested in the correlation between cows in 

regard to lactation yield and butterfat percentage, because 

these two characters form the basis of selection of breeding 

animals • Our data has shown that the correlation between cows 

is higher than the correlation within cows and both of them are 

tive being -.362 for the former and -.174 for the latter. 

The genetic correlation between the two characters in 

a very important item in selecting simultaneously for the two 

characters. If the breeder knows the value of this correlation 

he will be in a bettor position to predict how butterfat per-

centage will be affected when he selects for milk yield, or vice 

versa. 

The/ 
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The negative genetic crrelatton which has been found 

milk yield and butterfat percentage, indicates that some 

the genes responsible for milk yield are not responsible for 

terfat percentage, and consequently selecting for one 

er will result in selection against the other character. 

, the negative genetic correlation that exists between the 

characters is too small to affect butterfat percentage greatly 

we select for milk yield alone. 

The genetic correlation for the first lactation fat 

percentage and the second lactation fat percentage has been 

found to be unity, showing that the genotypic value of the 

character does not change from lactation to lactation. Therefore, 

selection for butterfat percentage based on the first lactation 

as effective as selection based on the second lactation 

Furthermore, fat percentage is very slightly affected 

age, and therefore, selection for this character should be 

on the cow's first record. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

A statistical analysis has been undertaken on the 

records of 10 herds from 5 different breeds of dairy cattle, 

namely, Kerry, Dairy Shorthorn, Friesian, Jersey and Guernsey. 

About 85 cows were involved in our investigations. 

The main purposes of this study were to determine the 

relative importance of heredity and environment on the variation 

of butterfat percentage, to study the relationship between milk 

and butterfat percentage and to know how genes responsible 

for butterfat percentage operate from one lactation to another. 

Our investigations have led to the following 

conclusions ;- 

1. 	The month of calving and the age at first calving have 

a small effect on butterfat percentage. Month of calving is 

responsible for about 1% of the variance in butterfat percentage4 

heifers which caiveat an older age give a higher fat percentage 

than those which calve at the average or below the average age. 

2.1 
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Since age of the cow, the dry period and the calving 

interval have * negligible effect on butterfat percentage, and 

our work has shown that age at first calving and month of 

calving does affect butterfat percentage slightly, raw 

butterfat percentage records can be used without any conversion 

factors for those environmental causes. 

The repeatability of butterfat percentage accounts for 

63% of the total variance, while the change in environnent from 

lactation to lactation is responsible for the rest. Our estimet 

for the repeatability of .633 ± .020 for tat percentage was 

based upon 2700 lactatione. 

The heritability of the butterfat percentage in our 

data roved to be .526 t  .110, .818 * .126 and .630 * .046 for 

the first butterfat percentage records, the second butterfat 

percentage records and for the first and the second records add.$i 

together respectively. These estimates were based upon 434, 247 10  

and 681 daughter-dam comparisons respectively. 

The heritability estimate based on the second butterfat 

percentage record is higher than that based on the first records 

which/ 
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which does not agree with the reports on the inheritance of 

milk yield. 

The heritability of the average for the first and the 

second percentage record comae to .686 .142 based upon 1?6 

daughter-dam comparisons. This estimate comes very close to 

.630 which was obtained when the first two records were grouped 

together. 

Our analyses have shown that there is a close agreement 

between the two estimates obtained for the heritability and the 

repeatability of butterfat percentage, which indicates that 

charaotet is controlled mainly by additive genes. 

	

8, 	Since the heritability of butterfat percentage is high 

and the character is controlled mainly by additive genes,' 

phenotypic selection is a satisfactory method for selection, 

little use being made of progeny testing. 

	

9. 	The phenotypic correlation between milk yield and 

butterfat percentage based upon about 3,000 lactations was roun4 

to be -.21 .010. The correlation between cows and the 

correlation within cows were found to be -.362 and -.174 

respectively .1 
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respectively. 

3.0. 	The genetic correlation between milk yield and butterfat 

percentage was found to be ..200. Our estimate was based upon 

492 daughter-dam comparisons- This means that about 20,4 of the 

genes responsible for fat percentage are also responsible for 

milk yield. 

fl. 	We have found that the genetic ocrelation for the 

first lactation butterfat percentage and the second lactation 

butterfat percentage is unity. Such coiñusion indicates that 

~Uttexfat percentage is controlled by the same set of genes from 

one lactation to another* It also shows that selection for 

butterfat percentage based on the first lactation record is as 

!effective asselection based on the second lactation record. 

12. 	Our calculations have shown that selection for milk 

aid alone dues affect butterfat percentage slightly. This is 

due to the fact that the genetic correlation between butterfat 

percentage and milk yield, although negative, is 'n"1 l. The 

p1in possible gain is approxizsatel.y 1 of the average fat per 

entage per year, when selection for butterfat content is practised in 

closed herds. 
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INTRODUOTI)N AND PUR?OE OF THE. 3Tf 

The centre of early Sborthorh breeding and improvement 

was in the fertile valley of the River Tees. Credit for the 

first improvements is held by the Ceilings brother's who 

followed the system of inbreeding and selection used early in th 

17th century by Bakoweli for improvement of Longhorn cattle. 

The Collings brothers were followed by Thomas Bates ofKirk-

Lexington and Thomas Booth of lUlierby. The last outstanding 

step in the Shorthorn history was made by Amos Cruickshank of 

8itttona in Aberdeenshire who also used inbreeding and eeleetioi1 

to develop and improve the Scottish Shorthorn, 

The Friesian breed was originally developed in two 

provinces of Holland, namely - north Holland and Friesland. 

During the letter half of the last century large numbers of black 

and white Dutch cattle, both Friesian* and closely related types, 

reached Britain. The British breed society was started in 1909 and 

the first herd book issued in 1912. Importations took place from 

oUand in 1914 and 19369  from South Africa in 1922 and more 

recently/ 
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recently from Canada. 

This study was undertaken to find how much inbreeding 

per generation occurred in the Dairy Shorthorn and the Friesian 

breeds of Great Britain in present breeding practice. 

As the names of the highest producing animals are 

available from the Milk Marketing Board reports, it is interestin 

to compare their degree of inbreeding to the average for the 

breeds. The lengths of generation for the two breeds have been 

calculated and also the relationship of important individual 

animals to the breed as a whole and to high producing cows, 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Wright (1922-23) was the first investigator to develop 

a general method for measurement of the amount of inbreeding and 

the relationship, which could be applied to livestock pedigrees. 

Wright and McPhee(1925) (a) gave a short method for calculating 

the coefficient of inbreeding and relationship by which it k:as 

possible to analyse genetically the importance of inbreeding and 

of particular animals in our pure breeds of livestock. rright 

(1923) studied the Duchess family of Shorthorns and concluded that 

Bates kept his herd highly related to "Favourite" one of the most  

important bulls of the breed. This family was highly inbred, th 

coefficient of inbreeding being around 40%.  McPhee and Wright 

(1925) (b) found that the average coefficient of inbreeding for 

the Shorthorn breed in Britain was 26% in 1920. They showed that 

the average relationship of the breed to "Favourite" and to 

"Champion of England" in 1920 was 55.2% and 45.5) respectively. 

McPhee and Wright (1925) (b) have concluded the American 

prize winning sires do not form a specialized group within the 

Shorthorn breed. McPhee and Wright (1926) found that the iiforee4ing 

of/ 
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inbreeding of ] 00 or the high producing £3tit4eh Dairy Shorthorn 

cows was 26.9 '-ompa'e with 23 for the random aazp2.e. TY 

pointed out that the British Dairy Shorthorn do not appear to be 

a geneticii1y cttettnotcub-group within the shorthorn breed. 

Lush et al 1936) studied the genetic hietozy of the Holstein-

Friesiscattle in the United States and aonolUded that .47% of the 

hetzygodty exiting in the foundation stook has been lost 
	LI 

per generation in the ten geucrtions from 1881 to 1928. Only 

the cow "1)ekals II" iziflwnoed the breed to any extent. 

WiUhea (1927) found that the inbreeding coefficient fr 

the Hereford breed in the United Statea rose to 8.1$ in 12.9 

generations. The average relationship of the breed to 

Aniety IV. in 1930 was 18.0. He has reported that the prize-

winning animals were more r14ted to'Anxiety IV' than the averse 

of the breed, !ader and Lw*t (1937) have shown that no One 

animal dominated the Brovv Brie&breed in the United States. 

The amount of inbreeding per generation in this breed was .5%. 

Stonaker (1943) reported that --*=' reediag in the 

Aberdear-/ 
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Aberdeen-Angus breed in the United States rose .30% per genoratlo 

during the period 1900 to 1939,  and the average relationship of t}e 

breed to the bull "Black Prince of Tillyfour" was 21.% in 1939. 

Fowler (1932) found the amount of inbreeding in the Ayrshir 

breed in Scotland for the period 1877-1927 to be 8.3% in  1927. 

Comparing bulls with cows, he found no difference between them in 

the degree of inbreeding. He pointed out that high milk yielding 

cows showed markedly lower inbreeding than the breed average, whi3e 

cows producing 1000 gallons of milk per lactation showed no 

difference from the breed average. 

Smith (192) reported that the average inbreeding for Jersey"  

cattle in Britain was 3.9% in 1925.  Comparing the high producing 

cows with the average of the breed, he found that the inbreeding 

was only l.% in the former group. 

Brokelbank and Winters (1931) found that the average coef-

ficient of inbreeding for the Shorthorn show-winners was 2.06%, while 

that of random selected individual was 1.03%.  Asdell (1945) in the 

Guernsey and the Friesian found no difference between the highest 

producing cows and a random sample as far as the amount of inbreed- 

ing is concerned. 	 Shrode/ 
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shrode and Lush (1947) revieving the whole ezbjeot 

h*ve mentioned that the Telemark registered bulls born in Norway 

from 1898 to 1921 were studied by Brego. During that time the 

average inbreeding rose from less than 1% to over 7. 

The average interval between generations for cattle 

was reported by most of the investigators &boveo It v'at uu.al1y 

between 4 - 5 years. 
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SOURCES 07 DATA 

Two groups of cows (1000 Shorthorns and 1050 Friesians) 

have been chosen at random from 1943 aid 1945 herd books 

respectively. This data has been used previously to estimate the 

amount of movement of these breeds in Britain. Similarly a 

hundred bulls of each breed have oeen selected at random from the 

same herd books The high producing pedigree Friesian and 

Shorthorn cows are taken from the Milk Marketing Board Report for 

1946. The first 50 Friesian cows and the first 40 Shorthorn cows 

have been included in this study. The pedigree of the 1000 

Shorthorn and 1050 Friesian cows have been tabulated for two 

generations. Out of those two samples a hundred animals were 

chosen at random and their pedigrees were traced for four 

generations. The bulls and the high producing cows were treated 

in the same manner, i.e. their pedigrees for four generations 

were tabulated. 

Wright's formula (1922) has been used to calculate the 

coefficient of inbreeding and the coefficient of relationship. 

The/ 
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The interval between generations we calaulated using 

200 bulls and 200 cows of each breed, 
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Tables 3 and 1 represent the average interval between 

generations for the Shorthorn and the Friesian broads respe3ttve1. 

Znterva1 bete 	enrat1oimfQr the SLc)?thOfl_bit. 

Averse ie of da-mo. at t 	birth o 
reitered wale 	 5*86 years 

registered female3 	 5.86 
Averae age of airea at the birth o 

registered males 	 3.26 
It 	ft 	 N 	N 	 if 	N 

regiterd females 	 3.96 N 

Average interval between generations 	 1.74 " 

BI 4. 

jiterv&1 btwen generations for the 	esian breed.  

Average age of di at.birth of 
ritr*d male 	 5.76 years 

N 	It 	N 	ft 	It 	N 

rsgitered fam.alos 	 5.38 	" 
age of ,,;ireii at t. 	hith o  

registered males 	 ;.78 
N 	It 	if 	ft 	It 

registtrec. A0eia.,ties 	 3.41  
Average iutervl betw€n generations 	 4.58 
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Tables 1 and 2 show that about .3% to .4% of the 

heterosygosity existing in the foundation animals for the 

Shorthorn and the Friesian breeds is lost per generstion. 

This result was obtained when the pedigrees of the animals were 

traced back for only two generations. The difference between the 

two breeds in the amount of inbreeding is not significant. 

Out of 26 inbred Friesian cows in the first group, 25 

were produced by half-sibs mating, while one antna1 was produced 

by sire-daughter mating. Similarly of the 30 inbred Shorthorns 

in the first group 29 were by half-sib matings and one by sire-

daughter. 

When thesub-sample of 100 cows for each breed were 

traced back for I. generations, the average coefficient of in-

breed1n per generation was found to be .2% for both the Shortbcrs 

and the Friesians. Tables I and 2 show that the Shorthorn bulls 

are lees inbred than the cows while the reverse holds for the 

Friesian breed. However, such comparison should be based within 

herds/ 
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herd. The high producing cows in the two 3raeds show higher 

coefficients of inbreeding per generation than the random 

samples of females. The difference being significant in the 

Friesian breed. 

No animal appeared sufficiently frequently in the four 

generations studied for it to have an outstanding influence on 

the Shorthorn breed. The bull "Toning Msrthu" (21533) who luoA  

been imported from South Africa in 1922 appears more frequently 

than any other animal in the pedigrees studied. The r.1stionehip 

of this bull to the groups of cows, bulls and high producing 

animals studied are given in Table 2. 



DISCUSSION 

Wright's coefficient of inbreeding expresses the amount 

of beteozygosity being lost as compared with the amount existing 

in the foundation stock. The coefficient of relationship 

likeness to be expected between the genotypes of animals concerne. 

The Shorthorn breed has been thoroughly analysed by Wright and 

McPhee* The amount of inbreeding per generation they found for 

the period ending in 1920 was .27% per generation. Our analysis 

covered the lest four generations and the amount of inbreeding 

per generation was found to be .2 to .6 which is very near to 

their estimate. It seems that the mating system, or the method 

of breeding of the Shorthorn breed in this country has not 

changed very much during the last twenty years. 

Wright (1931) devised a formula by which it is 

possible to estimate the affective number of males in a limited 

population in which there are far fewer breeding males than 

females, and in which all of the sires have equal chances to 

leave offspring. In such a population the inbreeding will rise, 

and/ 
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and about 1/80 of the remaining heterozygosis is lost per 

generation, where * is the number of males being used for hr 

Applying this formula to our results shown in Tables 1 and 2 

gives the number of males used for breeding as 41 in the Short-

horn breed and 31 in the Friesian breed. Such numbers are small 

compared with the numbers which have actually boon used in the 

two breeds. The smaller effective number may be attributed to 

the fact that there is a tendency in every brood to separate irtto 

distinct families, and there is always an amount of selection tori 

or against certain animals or their progeny. 

It has been observed in analysing the pedigrees of the 

Shorthorn animal, that there are no animals *htch dominate the 

breed during the period studied. This may be due to the tact, 

that such imported animals always appear in the formative period 

f each breed, when it *is very possible for an individual with 

the high reputation to dominate the breed. The Shorthorn breed 

Ls now well established, and it is not surprising to tipd that 

there are no predominant animals in the period of our analysis. 

It has been found that the amount of inbreeding er 

gen.ration/ 
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generation for the high producing cows both in the Shorthorn or 

in the Friesian is higher than the rest of the breed, In the 

Friesian breed about 20% of the high producers came from the 

1arniugford Herd and 10% came from the Elmwood Bard, both 

esentially of the same breeding, while in the Shorthorn breed 

45% of the high producing cows came from three herds namely, 

the XCord Herd, the Winton Herd and the Kentiah Hera. Since 

speciel herds co.tributed a higher percentage of high producing 

animals than other herds, a test of significance of difference in 

the amount of inbreeding between the high proctucing animals and 

the rest of the breed is not justifiable. 

It may be concluded that inbreeding does aot rave any 

deterimsntal effect oA the milking ability of the ania1e. Of 

course, this holds true only to a certain level of inbreeding, 

after which inbreeding will cause a decrease in milk production. 

The smoint ci inbreeding recoroed by different workers who have 

studied high producing animals or show-winners, is too small to 

effect the productive ability. Such problems should be studiao by 

conducting long-time experiments. 
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Although the figures obtained for the Shorthorn females 

do not differ significantly from those obtained for the Friesian 

females, yet the Friesian breed in Great Britain is in a quite 

different position to the Shorthorn. The Shorthorn breed has bee 

well-established and is at present probably declining while the 

Friesian breed is still. expanding. Moreover, the importation 

of Friesian animals from Holland and South Africa has affected 

the breed genetically and of course this type of breeding affects 

the amount of inbreeding in the breed. 

The bull "Terling Marthus" (21533) is one of the most 

important bulls in the Friesian breed in Great Britain. This 

bull born in 1921 and imported from South Africa in 1922, was 

used for 15 years in the Terling and Manningford herds. it has 

been estimated that this bull has 166 registered daughters and 

59 registered sons in the Terling herd alone. Odium (1947) has 

mentioned thatTerling Marthus" has 55 R.M. daughters and U R.M. 

sons in the Manningford herd. 

Table 2 shows the relationship of the breed' to Terling 

Marthue'. The total relationship of the breed to an animal 

depends/ 
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depdnda upon the animal's coefficient of inbreeding, the number 

of eons and daughters the animal leaves and its collateral 

relationship to the breed through other descendants. The higher 

relationship of the high producing cows to 0Terling Marthus" may 

be clue to the fact that this bull has been used very extensively 

in the Manningford and Terling herds, which are the leading 

Friesian herds in England, and which play a great role as a source 

of replacement in the Friesian breed. It can be stated that the 

blood of this bull through himself and his offspring has undoubtd- 

y become more widely distributed in the expanding breed and that 

it influences the breed to a greater extent than that of any 

other individual. 

It is intended to use bri ght's siort method in tuc1ying 

the ganetic history of the Friesian breed in Great Britain. This 

should yield valuable information upon the amount of inbreeding 

In the breed during different periods, upon the amount of inter 

j relationship and the influence of important animals and herds 

on the breed. 

The/ 
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The average length of time from one generation to the 

is a matter of considerable interest since (1) it will 

enter into the breeder's plan of what he can accomplish if he 

undertakes deliberately to perpetuate the influence of some noted 

animals by some system of line breeding; (2) it is useful in 

estimating what has been accomplished in the past by the breeding 

systems actually followed; (3) the replacement rate depends upon 

the length of generation. The average length between generations 

was found to be 4.74 years for the Shorthorn breed and 4.58 years 

for the Friesian breed. 

The average length between generations depends upon the 

age at first calving, the interval between calving and the age of 

animals used for breeding purposes. Lush (1945) has reported 

that the mean generation interval in dairy cattle runs between 

years. Rendel and Robertson (1949) have obtained a value 

of 4.6 and 4.7 years for the generation length for the Friesian 

and the Shorthorn breeds respectively, which agrees with our 

finding. The same authors have reported the estimate of 314 year 

for one of the biggest Kerry herds in Great Britain which is 

exceptionally/ 



exceptionally short. 

Tables 3 and 4 show that the average age of sires at 

the birth of registered males is 3.26 years for the Shorthorn, 

while it is 3.78 for the Friesian breed. This is probably due to 

the fact that proger4t testing is practised more In the Friesian 

breed. This also inight be due to the extensive use of imported 

males and keeping pure imported bulls as long as they are 

serviceable. The Milk Marketing Board Report 1947 shows that the 

average age at first calving is higher for the Shorthorn breed 

than that for the Friesian breed. This may be responsible for 

the higher estimate obtained for the Shorthorn breed. 
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SUMMARY AND C0CLtTSI0N57 

The amount of inbreeding per generation in the Shorthorn and 

the Friesian breeds in Great Britain was studied for the last 

four generations starting in 194  for the Shorthorn and 1943  for 

the Friesian breed. Cows, bulls and high producing COWS were 

Included. 

The amount of inbreeding per generation was estimated to 

be .20, .14 and .29% for cows, bulls and high-producing animals 

in the Shorthorn breed respectively. For the Friesian breed 

the following values were obtained given in the same order as 

the Shorthorn, .20, .35 and .38%. These results were obtained 

when the pedigrees of the animals were traced back for four 

generations. When the pedigrees of 1,000 Shorthorn cows and 

1,050 Friesian cows were traced back for two generations, the 

amount of inbreeding per generation was found to be .40 and .32% 

for the Shorthorn and the Friesian breed respectively. 

No individual animals were found to predominate in the 

Shorthorn breed during the period studied. The bull t*Terling 

Marthus"/ 
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Martbu&' (2153) influenced the ?rieeian breed in Great 

Britain more than any other individual. This bull was imported 

from South Africa in 1922. The relationship of bulla1  cows and 

high producing cows to this bull is 3.50, 3.75 and 9.25 

respectively. 

The average length bstween generations was found to 

be 4.74 years for the Shorthorn breed and 4.58 years for the 

Friesian breed. 
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1' INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF STUD! 

/ 
I' 7' / 1 

 

More is a considerable regional variation In the 
, 

annual milk yield per cow In the various parts of Great Britain. 

Very roughly, the centre of high yield and low butterfat per-

centage is in the south-east, with a decrease in yield and an 

increase in fat percentage westwards and to a smaller extent 

northwards. This point was raised by Edwards (1946) when he 

pointed out that the milk yield in Lancashire for Friesians and 

Shorthorns was only 75 per cent of the yield of the sane breed in 

Essex. The general picture for the whole of England and Wales is 

given In Pig.1 which shows the average 305-day yield and tat 

percentage for Friesians and Shorthorns in the different Milk 

Marketing Board Igions. These figures, of course, refer to 

all animals of the breed type in the region. In addition, 

there is given the percentage of all milk-selling cows which 

are recorded in that region. 

Edwards also suggested that the difference in yields 

might be related to the general level of the dairy industry 

in/ 



In the We counties caarasd. The density of cattle is very 

much higher in lancashire and there I, also a musher supply of 

)zgracn foodstuffs, such as beans end sugar-beet tops, than 

In Zsaez. In addition, It is probable that lancashire faiucre 

deliberately rely more on grass and hey, whereas on the east 

coast pasture conditions sr'e not so good and more expensive 

toodstutf.s ut be fed, Thio paper is an attempt to die. over to 

what extent any regional adaptation could be possible within 

the breeds. U the emount of movement of breding stock is 

email, then there Is a high probability that selection under the 

different climatic end Seeding conditions could sot up lace] 

ganetie isolation, on.ver, tho results show that the flux of 

genes is so greet as to even out, with few exceptions, any 

regional genetic differenesa there may be sad to render very 

unlikely the fOzmat ion of any new adapted eubbreeds. 

It has been suggested that saw of the regional 

vàiatien may be due to differences in the level of recording. 

As willingness to record is presunably connected with good 

nRgsmant/ 
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mmuMmAto  it would be expected that within any given region 

the higher percentage Of  herds recorded the  lower the average 

yield, If the percentage recorded is low, only the creen of the 

herds will be measured, aM as nore herds are recorded, the 

genea'al level of those reorded will drop. Uowevez, reference to 

144 shows that the low yielding regions are also those with a 

I 

low percentage recorded. This can only was that the tr'a ave. 

erege yield will show a greater variation than is appuz'snt fran 

the above figures. 

For each breed, u.boct ten districts of the country were 

chosen, g"Wraug of the size of one or two counties. They were 

chosen as far as possible to have roughly the ease total pedigree 

population of the breed under ocusideratton. Owing to the 

dift.rent geographical distribution of the two breeds, e3igbtly 

different counties had to be chosen in the two eases. Than the 

last available herd-books were taken (14$ for Jrieeian and 

l94/ 
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Z54ay $eld am fat *z!ontaga for Irleciana am 
Sh&thórnc and the prcentge of EU silk-sellIng oats oedM, 
for the Milk IbrIntift Bouwd zooms, 
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194$ for thorthor*) and a hat mad* of the te*ale entries in each 

'county'. Then 100 tseles were taken at vandca from each 

and their p6digrees traced back for two generationso  

Me county of birth of the various ancestors was  then noted. 

(The ashs entries vmzo excluded since the breeder's deaiten to 

uter would, in that case, be more likely to depend on thu 

pedigre. of the animel.) 

For the p.*rpose of classifying the origin of the 

ancestors, Iv4WA and Wages were divided into eight areas, as 

shown in Pig.2. In addition, ancestors were found coalLg trn 

Holland, Irelnad *nd Sectlaud e  Us Only in difference in the 

mUM used in the two breeds was that sample counties were taken 

tram 3cotlaM tci Priostama end not for shorthoms, as it was 

'considezed that the aujorlty of Soottimh Shorthorne would be of 1. 

Of best type* 

if 29 of the wniamla bore in Oiuderland had sires bore 

outside t he county, than we MI  ser that the 0  zep3ao.a,nt 4ndex' 
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1L.2. 	CUssifloOdon erea3 for p2.we of birth of 
.rae.store. 
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to* Mine is22 per eent. Xfw.*verege the indioeaforsiresn4 

den we t the genetiS rePaeenent0  that is, the traction of 

genes brought in fron outside during one generation. The 

results far the two breeds are given in Tables I and 2, 

In edditise, the n*r at eninals whose mu'.. were born 

Is the ease herd as thaneelves was deteudned. It was 17 per 

cent, for the Lhortharne and 81 per osat for the bteatane. 

Zn considering the d*teilid origin at the aneestoro, w 

can proceed slightly differently, No can find the total 

contri1utton of sim by an area to the total number of sir.s in 

the sample, but that would bias in thw case of those areas 

ot4ntng two sample counties. This can be avoided by consider-

11W only half the entails from those area, with two coanti... 

Is can time find the relative contributions of the different axeaO 

to the total sae. Th* results are given in Tables 3 and 4. 

Figures abc,. 1OO.1 tress from which samples ur's taken 

(1.61* Simtba2mat  1.91* Fri.aisas) show that theme areas 

ao ecatnibutlag may  than would be expected. Is fast, there is 

a regular now at game tz'om the smote *res whos eontrib$t4n 



TI,BJ . - '0outi' *D1aeet in the agaLOM LiMM 

boas_-J.S 

13 

*.g.D. 

9 22 4 20 10 
2ortbb.deM and 

Dub= 63 20 84 75 64 35 
Lsmasurms 9 3.3 24 24 23 14 
azvpand Nft4d*jt- 

shire 78 50 95 84 81 
Iorfblk aM Suffolk 50 18 82 57 7? 32 
Wsrick 70 26 9 76 67 29 
Csrx'thse 50 9 66 59 55 16 
Ssrset 49 21 60 47 54 54. 
Wiltshlxe and Iap&iize 64 28 79 65 56 32 

mnt 49 21 54 62 5? 29 

AvenW 50,3 18.0 65.3 56.7 54.5 29.1 
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T(BLE 2. - 'County Thp1aceiant in the Friesian Bi,sed 

- 	cointy _Six'e Da ?..$. J.D.  
Abozftftv  Fe and 11er. 

64 24 82 63 63 37 
54 19 69 60 64. 26 

aUacotiaM 20 0 50 21 21 3 
C&er1eM 52 54 94 72 80 60 

rthter1.M and 
Durhm 54 25 87 65 49 42 

Iaab.tie 59 19 83 59 59 38 
3hopsbfte aM Herefordshim 73 33 as 68 80 46 
Norfolk and Suffolk 71 21 89 75 66 29 
Warwiekahire and 1eieeetoriz, 54 81 7 65 55 

71 43 95 90 81 54 
Saraet 54 
WiltaMra and i9sbLrs 5? 32 71 66 48 36 
Imsm 34 10 52 42 34 81 

55.3 25.9 79.0 64.9 57.6 38.3 

*to te b1ss 2 P.903 * Pw0281 ereid 81"&&840 
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rthoM ________ 

)fttributi)z or the haas to the Tatul Sem10 (800) 

Area 1 2 3 4 5 6 .--  8 10 

Sire 202 53 57 74 69 87 109 113 53 2 
Dan 134 89 98 8? 88 94 106 100 7 0 

158 ta1arentu 1 71, 7? 80 V8 91 1 07 106 20 1 

229 31 80 92 54 93 107 125 50 6 
P.gD. 217 44 48 6? 64 84 126 95 27 4 

215 61 45 82 51. 95 ]i5 91 24 10 
165 81 80 79 79 85 115 101 IP 4 

tfu1 gi4z'entu1 207 54 51 80 62 89 118 103 6 



TABLE 4. - Trl*aians 

,Ctmtribl ution  or the Areas to the Tot1 L3z.p1e tIOO) 

Area 1 -- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Sir. 97 110 48 96 50 69 59 183 173 15 
1)a* 1.05 84 68 87 93 107 84 118 149 '1 

?ct1parenta1. 1.01 9?58 91. 71 as 71 150 161 11 

P..S. 49 63 24 53 30 28 36 246 108 265 
79 79 45 89 52 86 90 146 178 56 
85 96 3? 75 54 67 63 185 193 54 

M..D. .89 68 89 71 89 96 102 1-6 179 12 
*t.1 	rcnt1 79 76 44 72 56 68 75 176 160 97 
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MV aore thn 10O to those i,hoes ocntrtbuticsie are below 100, 

1b1aa 8 eM 6 ehow the uoimty contz'ibittcas of males to 

dttterent areas for the Shwthom and the !xiesian breeds 

raspoetivoly. 

The tiuee revsul a very 0onotdøeb1, anount of 

:roa ar. to area, As nt*t be expeotod, the 

J LiIZ'OD among bulls than sows, between two-thirds 

und trUa or the totul migration being due to the 

torar, The over4Z tiuxsa for the breeds vould seen to show 

ro a0varant or iizveding stook In YAosians than in Shorthorns, 

nara p tiou14y wuw4vt the sowe. 1be generul level of 

nigranot La very hh with tile ezrieptioe of are*s ilk. Cer.. 

laM awl Lunuhra mor $borthorns, end Ea.x and Seotland for 

Via Yrt.sians. In Sbarthems, for instance, the lowest genetic 

repineanont per generation (with the .zeeptic* of the above two 

counties) is 55 per cent. This would nean that in 4 generations 

(16.40 eaz's) at least 87 per cant of the genes In en area 



5 	couzgy cout1*tbuttce to dtffernt 	byrtborn - _______________ 	 - -.--.- ._-_--_-_-_-_-1_-  - 

Are 
6 7 9 9 3.0 

(1 78 6 2 2 0 1 2 3 5 1 
Lcthize 

(3.) 91. 2 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 

and DuArm. 
(2) 46 3 o S 0 0 1 1 1 0 

1reXor4 
(3) 18 6 22 11 1 6 3 0 

Warwtck 
( 4 ) 0 6 38 8 7 14 13 0 0 

oz'roltc tand 
Suffolk 

IC 50 6 6 6 3 0 
8at 

(6) 7 6 9 8 51 n3 2 0 2 
Wi1teh1'e ..nd 
Bmpir. 

(7) 7 2 4 3 10 10 38 28 0 0 
mmt 

(8) 11 4 3 3 3 2 12 52 13 0 

13). 1.33 5c 63 512 8 3_ 0 

_16.3 2,7 28 621 - 2,6 5 10 ______ 4.3 0.2 



6. = count1T 'a tribu ions' p 	Sires ) 

Area 
0oty 1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 Cumberland und 
Wesor1a 

(1) 19 7 0 3
NOrtbumberland 

1 0 0 0 0 
fl4 Tu-i&* 

( 2 ) 3 46 0 4 0 0 0 11 32 4 

(3) 6 6 29 7 53 5 172 
Lon&3re 

(1) 14 3 8 Q 0 0 6 17 1 
SOrfoll.- ind 
Sui?elk 

3 U 2 8 1 1 85 8 2 rdck 
(4) 10 16 4 48 3 7 2 3 6 3 

(6) 3 3 0 46 26 4 0 ilts?iro and  
Wmpahir. 

(7) 4 1 3 4 8 12 43 17 7 1. I~isex(s) 7 5 5 3 5 1 0 66 8 0 Saot1M(9) 1 5 0 6 1 0 2 5 80 0 Shmpshire and  
Eerford (5) E4 15 

8.2 

2? 

- 2.2 

11 

6.0 

2 

- 	2.4 

0 1 

- 	24  

6 9 8 

- Average 6._ 
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be cf outside orLgtn, It is difficult to believe that any 

local diff,rentiation could persist against this migration 

pressure, or that any selection pressure could be sufficiently 

1UW as to out up new differentiation, This is not to deny any 

herd differsacea within the districts but to show that, in the 

mm, ths districts themselves ar. not likely to form genetically 

diatinot uaita, As tar as concermn the sources of genes and 

breeding stock, a, night be expected;  those areas with low 

"placement indices thenselvee are the ones which contribute most 

to the rest of the ocantry. Thus, in the Shorthorns, the north. 

west contributes 18 per cent, of the bulls used elsewhere and 

25 per cent, of the bulls used in the whole country. The only 

other areas which are sources of genes are the central 

southern and eciath"esstem areas. Z4ost of the bulls from the 

orth.west actually aces fres Cosberland and Westmorland *ieh, 

dly enough, have one of the lowest avezwge yields of any 

of Zngl.and and Wales. The breeders there are, of course, 

11 knosu for their dual-purpose type of animal. 



In the Prisetans the two main sources in the parental 

eseretton are Essex and Sootland, with the noz'thema areas of 

Enlend 3us$ holding their one Scotland has a greater in1uenos 

than E950z, the influenue of the former being mainly due to the 

Doomsal4e end DSZInistOIm herds, and of the letter mainly to the 

Rtqleigh horde. In the grendpsrental contribution there is a 

very large part played by eii'ee Imported tram Milend. These 

would have for the most part been from the 196 Importstioas  

which consisted of 47 bulls and 48 oow. In feet, in 194 9  theee 

animals bad contributed over 10 per cent of the total gem.o in the1 

breed, The use of the seas of theee bulls bee caused an underp 

representation of hons.bz'ed bulls amongst the i*t.rnsl grandsir... 

This seen. 1* particular to have affected the bulls dream fram 

Scotland, since the gz'sndsiz'e contribution Is lees than would be 

expected from that of the sires, 

Xagsncr.l the results suggest that there is very 

little genetic isolation within these pedigree breeds, with the 

possible ezeeption of the nertbeest of England for Shorthorns. 
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Here, however, the 1801SUOU is ouly In lbs seeae,  that there 

t*w reptae.ents* iiver, is feet, the influence of t&eew.a 

on the bread to fetzy high so that, to aces extent, the other 

parts of the country must be becoming geutloally seller to the 

noz'tbuq,sst, because they era continually using bulls from that 

area, The osse of the Fxiesian breed is soneshat different from 

that of the ho1etbom, since this is a breed which Is still 

expanding, Here, instead of genetta differences exiting and 

being slowly evened out, any leosI dttferantiatica would have to 

build itself up *gstnst the greet levelling attest of migration. 

It my be argued that the figures of lb.. 1 iTh Marketing 

Hoard (1947) refer to pedigree and &ca'.psdjgz'es cattle and that 

Vo above approah applies to the fGr*er only, The letter will 

aotally be aired mostly by boil bulls themselves dress from the  

pedigree herds, so that the leveUl'ig process in eomiwt*t slower, 

However, the fast that the limo petters of regional varieties in 

yield is also dwwa by the C3'"el Island breads, in which 
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pedigree settle are the rule, is addition4 evidence to suggest 

that the regional differences are i-tly cironsent.]. Zr, 

AA fact, the gradient in yield and buttsrat is auos.d to be ft# 

to envireseent and not breeling, say gwistaw et genetic evui*uuitt4s 

en abselate yield would tend to penalise unduly those breeders 

en the west coast, However, the fact that the northet of 

Pnglend, with a very bit yield, contributes en amy sires, 

sesta that this cannot play a very large role in Shorthorna. 

From the 1ong.term view of breed taprwesent, the 

tendency of the breeds am a whot, to operate as breeding unite 

Is probably not advantageowi. Wright (1939) has  suggested that 

probably the beet type of breed structure is one in which the 

breed is eit into several eeei'4eolated subgroups, whioli cuts 

darn the chance of the loss of are genes, possibly advantageous 

In the tutors, by chase. fixation, In addition, it suows of 

Mach greater,  adaptation to local conditions. 

Tho results hers presented have suggested strongly that 

there 10 at the present soment little local differentiation in these 
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tee breeds. It is prcposei shortly to attack the probien in * 

more direct nr by considering the uOtUal milk yields of 

daughters of, say, Caerland bulls used in different counties, 

and so on, This will exiet.3.e a direct aback on the relative 

genetic levels In the different ireas to be made. 

M Lnmatigatioo kw been awls by a sampling rothod of 

the msgnttude of the migration of breeding aitls in lriesiaas 

am Shorthorns#  low ao,soent is of such a magnitude as to 

pracl.ed. the posaibuity at the existence of awk local genetie 

differentiation, except for the north-wee of Zugland in 

Apart from tboe8 areas, approxinately 554O pca' Oetis of the 

gaes in any area of county size arc replaoe1 in each geration, 

Approzttely eo per cent, of the tes]..e in these 

breeds are sired by animals born in the seas herd as themselves* 

so noa'th..eet of IngieM is the main centre of 

of Shorthorns, with the southern counties also contribitng a 
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Mr pi'oporticii. Essex and Seottend are the sein contributing 

entroa for Fviselexas, although Po'2snd contributes a high 

ice ottbe grearsuts. Approximately 30 percent of the 

an.e eaz'rled by su1ee3a boze in. the Priesian breed in. 1943 onle  

fren the 1936 isportatlen. 

This Sitig eegests tint the greeter pert of the 

eographiosl variation of milk yield end btitter."fst in Euglend 

M Wales I. dee to differences in cauntoo  soil, Seeding and 
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___________ Th. Colleitton, Use end Interpretation of Milk 
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